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Objectives 

  

 

At the end of this presentation, participants will be able to: 

 

1) Identify the underlying factors of ongoing violence against Indigenous 

LGBTQ/Two-Spirit People 

 

2) Utilize culturally specific interventions when working with LGBTQ/Two-Spirit 

People 

 

3) Cite the prevalence of partner violence, and its consequences 



What is Intimate Partner Violence 
 

• is a progressive pattern of assaultive and coercive behaviors that adults or 
adolescents use against their intimate partners. 

 

• Behaviors take on a variety of forms: physical, sexual, psychological and economic 
abuses are amongst the most common.  

• Attacks occur in multiple episodes over the course of the relationship. The 
perpetrator’s behavior is directed at achieving compliance from or control over 
his/her partner.  

• The perpetrators’ threats of harm, or use of physical or sexual force gives power to 
their psychologically abusive acts.  

• The major forms of crime that LGBT/Two Spirit people experience are hate crimes 
and domestic violence, both involving physical assault and/or sexual assault 



What ipv looks like 

• The victim and perpetrator may be dating, living together, married,
divorced, separated or no longer romantically involved. They may 
share children.  

• The relationship affords the perpetrator access to their victims,
including knowledge of their routines and vulnerabilities. 

• The victim must manage the ramifications of acute trauma, the
ongoing stress from intimidation and threats, fear of future assault 
and the complexities of having an intimate relationship with their 
assailant.  

• (Beth Kaplan, MD)



Sexual violence 
 

• Sexual violence is common and consists of a variety of 
expressions. Of the women who are physically abused by 
intimate partners, 40-45% are forced into sexual activities 
by their partners.  

• Sexual assault in relationships can include pressured sex 
when the partner does not want it, sex coerced by threat or 
manipulation, forced sex or sexual assault through violence. 

• Partners can be forced to perform a type of sex that they 
do not want, they may have their genital area injured with 
blows or weapons or they may be denied the use of 
contraception or protection against sexually transmitted 
diseases.  
 



 
Types of Coercive Behaviors 

  
  

• Physical violence may include pushing, spitting, 
hitting, punching, shoving, restraining, kicking, 
biting, shaking, throwing objects, beating, 
burning, choking, injuring with a weapon, 
stabbing, and shooting with a gun.  

• The abuse may or may not cause serious injuries. 
Sometimes the perpetrator may push or shove to 
cause serious injury (e.g. pushing a victim down a 
flight of stairs or out of a  

• moving car).  
 



usive Relationship 



HIV/aids 

• The prevalence of HIV/AIDS in the Two 
Spirit/LGBT community also creates an additional 
set of ways that one partner can threaten 
another. 

•  Threats related to HIV/AIDS include: the abuser 
may threaten to tell other their status; use the 
HIV status as a mechanism to stay in the 
relationship; use HIV medication and care as an 
attempt to blackmail; economic status may also 
play a role; physical violence is a particularly 
crucial issue; and HIV-positive abusers may 
threaten to infect an HIV-negative partner. 



economic abuse 

 

• Perpetrators may control their partners by economic 
abuse, that is, by controlling their access to resources 
and money, or by deprivation of essentials such as 
food, medicine, shelter, money, transportation and 
health care.  

• The perpetrator may use economic abuse to 
maintain control of the victim and/or as a way of 
coercing the victim to return to the relationship, if it 
has ended.  

 



Psychological violence 

 

• Psychological violence is purposeful behavior that is 
intertwined with the threat of harm to maintain the 
perpetrator’s dominance through fear.  

• Threats are common and are often threats of violence 
or harm to the victim, threats of harm to others 
important to the victim, or threats of suicide.  

• Emotional abuse consists of verbal attacks that include 
repeated attacks against the victim’s worth, 
humiliation, degradation, playing mind games and 
claiming the victim is crazy or incompetent.  

 



Evidence of abuse 

 

• Injuries to the face, head, breasts and abdomen are 
common. facial trauma is common: eye and ear 
trauma, hearing loss, soft tissue injuries and fractures 
of the mandible, nasal bones and orbits.  

• The pattern of injury may be symmetric/bilateral (e.g. 
bilateral periorbital contusions, upper extremity 
contusions from grabbing on upper arms).  

• Traumatic injuries associated with DV include 
lacerations, contusions, fractures, burns, intra-
abdominal injuries, stab wounds and gunshot wounds.  

 



recognizable pattern injuries 

• Central Body Pattern Injuries
• Oral and Dental Injuries
• Burns
• Epithelial Impressions
• Strangulation Marks
• Defensive Posture Injuries
• Bilateral or Multiple Injuries, possibly in various states of healing
• Injuries during Pregnancy
• Common medical manifestations include chronic headaches,

abdominal and pelvic pain, chest pain, palpitations and abdominal 
complaints. Abused women have significantly more self-reported 
gastrointestinal disorders.  



Signs to look for 

 
• Sexual/gynecological problems are the most 

consistent, longest-lasting and largest physical 
health differences between battered and non-
battered women. 

•  These problems are associated with the abusive 
relationship and/or sexual abuse and coercion.  

• The most common problems are sexually 
transmitted diseases, including HIV infection, 
unintended pregnancy, chronic pelvic pain, sexual 
dysfunction, chronic vaginitis and urinary tract 
infections (Diaz-Olavarrieta, Coker, Campbell, Koss, McCauley, Wingood) 

 



abuse during  
pregnancy 

 
• Abuse during pregnancy is associated with health problems  
   such as sexually transmitted diseases (including HIV), 

unexplained pain, low birth weight babies, urinary-tract 
infections, substance abuse and depression.  

• Abused women are twice as likely as non-abused women to 
delay the start of prenatal care until the third trimester 
(McFarlane 1992) 

• Psychological manifestations of the fear and stress 
associated with having an abusive partner include mood 
and anxiety disorders, somatoform disorders, suicide 
attempts, eating disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder 
and acute traumatic stress syndromes or responses. 



IMPACT ON CHILDREN 
 

• Witnessing IPV as a child or adolescent, or experiencing violence 
from caregivers as a child, increases one’s risk of both perpetrating 
and becoming a victim of IPV (Straus and Gelles 1990).  

• Witnessing or just hearing and seeing the results of IPV can be as 
traumatic for children and youth as being the victim of physical or 
sexual violence; developmental and behavioral changes can result.  

• Adverse childhood exposures, such as psychological, physical and 
sexual abuse and violence are linked to increased health risks as an 
adult for alcoholism, drug abuse, depression, suicide attempt, 
smoking, sexually transmitted diseases, physical inactivity and 
severe obesity, ischemic heart disease, cancer, chronic lung disease, 
skeletal fractures, and liver disease (Felitti 1998). Clearly the  

• Impact of IPV on children persists well past childhood and 
significantly affects adult health.   
 



Support your LGBTQ2S Child 



Health implications 

 

• Threats, intimidation, control and physical battering escalate 
over time and can lead to the loss of life 

• Victims of domestic violence are at risk for further physical 
injury or death, mental health disorders, and multiple abuses 

• Medical illnesses including gynecological disorders, 
gastrointestinal disorders, eating disorders, drug and alcohol 
abuse, sexually transmitted diseases, and somatic problems 
(e.g. pelvic or abdominal pain, headaches, chest pain, back 
pain).  

 



Sovereign bodies 

• Colonialisms, assimilation, and genocide must be
factored into the relationship between client or
patient and the person giving care.

• Only Indigenous peoples receiving care are the ones
who self-determine what culturally safe care looks 
like as per their rights. 

• Culturally safe services, programs and education are
at the core to creating healthy Indigenous 
communities 



Colonization = oppression 



Why is IPV common? 

• IPV is a behavior that usually is learned through
observation (e.g. experiencing or witnessing violence at 
home or in the neighborhood as a child, observing violence 
in the media) and reinforcement (e.g. success from using 
violence, support of violence by peers, family, community, 
religious ideology 

• Institutional racism, discrimination, racism,
heteronormative and patriarchal systems designed to 
control indigenous bodies. 

• Society may reinforce the use of violence by failing to hold
perpetrators responsible and failing to protect victims. 

• Silence enables the violence



Reporting violence 

• Despite the significant rates of morbidity and mortality
associated with partner violence, physicians currently 
detect only a small percentage of cases. 

• Fear of discrimination for revealing LGBTTQ /Two Spirit
identity 

• Homophobia/Transphobia from service providers if
they report violence 

• Distorting gender roles, men are violent but not
women, men are not seen as victims 

• If no specific questions are asked regarding relationship
violence, important issues will not be treated 



Needs of Native LGBT Two Spirits 

• Tribal communities can provide culturally and
traditionally based responses to the needs of Native 
LGBT/Two Spirit victims by focusing on Tribal victim 
services from a Tribal perspective.  

• Utilizing sharing of experiences as teaching and
learning tools.(talking circle, ceremonial healing) 

• Informed of their rights, victims need to be
empowered 



Resources 

• http://hivdatf.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/victimization-of-
native-lgbttwo-spirit-hate-crimes-domestic-violence-hiv.pdf 

• http://www.wernative.org/

• https://www.facebook.com/pages/Two-Spirited-People-of-
Manitoba-Inc/86908159139 
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Contact Information 

• Terra Matthews

– tmatthews@iaia.edu

mailto:tmatthews@iaia.edu
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